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.11. 'New Volume.

• Agreeably to the premise made some inontita since.,
we present our paper today, in en enlarged and impro-
ved form. We' have felt this improvement due alike to
the generous patronage aecorded to us. and to the rising
interests and growing impyrtanee of our county.

Bradford County must sooner or truer, occupy a ..?ro.
tninent and infleential position in the state, in various-
pointi of view. The largo territory within her borders
is well adapted to almost every variety of agr:cultural
production. Along the river, and on the larger streams
there is mach fine bottom and table land suited to every
species of grain; while the eastern and western town-
ships will rival any part of the continent in their capa-
bilities for grazing and raising aback. Besides there, we

have fine timber lands, and immense resources in coal
and iron. It will be'our first ambition to aid in develop.
ing and bringing into notice all these resources and in-
terests. Without yielding any thing in our party at-
tachments—we hold th 9 to be a paramount duty.

With this laudable view, as Well as to meet with great-

er efficiency the claims of in intelligent community in
regard to to the literary character of our paper, we have
solicited and obtained the promise of frequent occasional
aid in our editorial labors, by a gentleman of experience
an intelligence, whose intimate knowledge of the resour-
ces and capabilities of our country, and extensive and
varied research combined with collected statistical and
genets! information, will prove a valuable auxiliary to
our editorial columns. It is but fair, perhaps, to add
here, that no modification whatever, of the political charac-
Icier of thepaper will result from this arrangement ;
nor will ;the gentleman referred to, in writing for our
columns, take even the slightest interest in any positinn
the paper ruiy assume in local politics. We deem a
frank and pceitive explanation upon this point; better at
the outset, thin haXarding whatrumor or prejudice' might
utter upon ihe subject hereafter in case of our silence.,

The ineaalsizeof ourpaper. with our determination
to exclude the repetition of stale advertiaements—will
enable us to present our patrons with as much reading
matter weekly, as can be found in any other country pa-
per in the state. Under these circumstances, with a fair
determination, to deserve it—we venture to look for an

extended circulation and increased support from the in-
telligent community•for whom we labor. The new law,
enabling us to sendour paper postage free, to almosteve-
ry Post Office in the county will go into effect on the
first of July, will add to the inducements—obiglib/ft,
we had nearly said—which our citizens are under tosus-

tain their local presses, rather than aid in 'building up
distant establishments and adding to the wealth and pow-
er ofplaces in which they have no interest ! We mean

to exhibit no unfair degree of selfishness on this subjeCt,
nor express any illiberal feeling towards our cotempora.
ries of the press abroad. Our rule is as applicable to their
interests as our own: it is—let eierr y community sustain
its own local presses, if they deserve it.

Legal Reform

The present age has witnessed unparalleled strides in
the great march of human improvement. The plodding
millicms have scarcely ceased to wonder at one startling
discovery in the arts, or a new phasis in philosophy,
when admiration is claimed again in behalfof some fresh
adventurer in the worn and weary -paths of science.—
But moat of thi4 improvement, is cifa practical character
—especially so fir as our country is concerned.

It is curious to see with what instinctive tact, Arneri-
can genius seizes on every discovery„and converts it to
practical uses of life. Our Franklin' drew from a new
theory of electricity, the practical power of leading cap-
tive the lightning of }leaven ; and Fulton filled our na-
vigable streams with boats mocking at the winds and
tides, oiler his English cotemporary had demonstrated in
another form, the terrible power ofsteam.

So in every species of huolin enterprize—this practi-
cal spirit has distinguished the American character. From
the arctic to the antarctic circles—in Baflin's bay, amid
theforests of Oregon, at the isthmus ofDarien, or on the
sultry sands of Africa—wherevera new country is tia be
explored, or a new path of gain opened, or to be opened,
we are there, with our enterprize, our capital and indo-
mitable industry.

As Americans, we witness all this with pride, although
we cannot wholly repress the fear that this unenveening
devotion to the practical, is unfriendly to our progress in
the higher walks of intellectual culture. But in the din
ofall these triumphs and improvements in the physical
world, we must not forget other more important conside-
rations—duties, we had almost said—which belong to us
as a people upon whom Freedom and Humanity have
fixed their highest hopes.

The administration of justice, is beyond all compari-
son, the most important part in the government and po-
lity ofa country. An enlightened jurisprudence suppo-ses a great elevation in national character. It is in this
respect, that we fear we have not advanced as fast, nor as
far, as the glorious outset seemed to promise. Ourpeople
do not realness they ought, how inconsistent it is in a
land offreedom, to cling as we have done, in many*of
OUT legal enactments, to old usages and laws of despotic
countries—chaining, as it were, the spirit of liberty, with
Otters, forged in the darkestdays of oppression and wrong.

We know that we approach a subject which is of deep
and vital interest—involving the preservation of social
traniuility, security and order, and the moral discipline
of the human family. We are tremblingly alive too, to
convictions ofour inadequacy properly to:pursue this great
aubject---the discussion of which, embraces the entire
range of man's actions, his physical and moral constitu-
tion, habits, feelings, propensities—destiny. But having
given it much careful consideration and souse Study, and
nerved by an honest purpose of fuldQing fearlessly one
of thehigh'duties.of a free press in its bearing upon pub.
lic opinion—we shall, from time to time, and as occasion
may serve, present out views,—crude though they may
be, in regard to certain Measure!, of reform, which we
belie%a, highly necessary, both in our civil and criminal
jurisprudence.

- those ofourDemocratic frieruls who maydiffer with
US on this subject or upon any other of general interest,
our columns shall always be open for any temperate and
candidstrictures, whether in reply or otherwise.

Nay YORK &EIIII RAIL Roso.—The books for
subsaiptioa to the stock of the N. Y. & Erie Railroad
were opened.at New York, on the :9th ult., and the Et.
press, of the Slat, says that at that time a large sum had
teen subscribe], so large as to .give assurance that the.
whole amount needed would be taken. '

TheOwego Advertiser, ore later date treys, "that in
two yearn. the ears will be running toOwego, and probe-

farther west"

Etastaressa, the pedestrian, Lt engaged at New Or_
leans, in the task of walking one thousand miles in one
thousand ecaraecutive hours, At the latest dates, he bad
completed itht hundred and forty miles.

ADTZETDIEXidriaI-.By reference to Our ad-
vertising columns,it will be seen thatNeon. Wattstiversat,st, have been replenishing theirstock of gores,
by flesharrivals. It is acid they have a fine stock allow:
prime

payment of the State Taxes.

The payment of the. interest Mitestate debt which'
Ms doe in August, is,' a , Matter of the utmost moment.
A failure at this time, would prostrate the credit oTPenn.
lyylliania almost beyond the hope of:revival; end a

,sense of degradation would again' chili the hearts of all
those 'within her bordersi.'who hive any regard for the
plighted faith nfthe Comnionwealth. Wewere entangle

those who did notcensure Gov. hunk fur suggesting a

delay ofat lertA one term in' the time of-reatiming pay-.
meat, !whose webelieved it better—bad as the alternative
was—to postpone the resumption, than to begin and
again fail.

At this time. however, there can be but one opinion
on the subject of continuing the payment; and there
ought tohe instant and vigorous. concert ofaction both
amongst Tax-payers and fiscal the agents, throughout
the state, to effect this desirable purpose. Every hope
connected with the faultier prosecution ofour unfinished
lines ofPublic improvement, would be utterly blasted by
any new revulsion -in Atnerican credit, which must re-
sult from another Libre of payMent by 'Pennsylvania.

Money is at 'a very low rate of interest in Europeat
this time--scarcely eiceedmg three per cent in any of
thd large commercial cities. If no reverse takes place,
money will be readily obtained, we belie7e, to complete
works of such obvious importance, as the North Branch
Canal and the New York and Erie Rail-road. There is
no reason why capitafiste abroad should not be es ready
to embark in the completion ofthe half-finished works,
as they were to go on with the Illinois canal. It is of
the utmost consequence therefore—independent of the
paramount considerations of honor and good faith—that
our credit abroad should'be maintained at 'this time, by
the punctual payment of the interest on the State debt.

We perceive the State Treasurer, as he is authorized
to do, has offered to release five per cent upon all monies
paid into the Treasury by the several counties, beforethe
time of paying the interest. It has occurred to us—and
we respectfully ask the attention of our own County
Commissioners to this point—that if this proposition of
the State Treasurer was extended by the Commissioners
of the differentcounties toall those of the taxpayers who
will pay their taxes in' time, there would not be the
slightest difficulty in a prompt and adequate payment.
Ifany thing be done on this subject—to be effectual—it
must be done immediately.

The valuation of Bradford county is set down at $3,-
075, 784 ;—the amount of tax assesses) $9,458 10;
the amount payable $8,701 4S. The amount which'
could be saved to the County, by payment before the
15th ofJuly-5 per cent-$435 07.

The Right Spirit.

Several of the counties are moving in reference to the
selection of candidates preparatory to the fall elections,
and very general determination seems to prevail, to.no.
minate only such men as will sustain the usages of the
party, by adhering to regular nominations. The Demo-
cratic party has proved, conclusively, by its vote at the
last fall election that it has the ability when acting har-
moniously, to control the elections for state officers, and
tohold a triumphant majority in both branches of the Le.
gislature. It is, however, sometimes the case, when the
strength ofparty is well ascertained that it brings loth
aspirants for office who are more clamorous than useful.
Such men often fail to accomplish their purpose, to se-
cure a nomination either for themselves or some friend
of-fellow feeling ; and forthwith charge corruption upon
the party; and wheeling into the line of the enemy, aid
defeating the regularly made nomination of the Herne-
cracy, destroying the landmarks and trampling upon the
usages of the party to which they professed to belong.

Beware of such democrats. They are enemies in dis-
guise and the quicker they are driven out of our camp
the better. We find no fault with men for endeavoriig
by all honorable exertion to secure a nomilltion for of-
fice. Let every one who desires to sere the people in
a public capacity present his claims fairly before them.
Ifhe is a democrat, he will seek for knominition only
at the hands of his party in a convention of delegates
chosen by hisfellow citizens for the sole purpose of ma-
king,a proper selection of candidates for the different of-
fices. Of course all cannot be grati fied. But thiS can
every democrat do; and this he is bound to do—support
theregular nominations of theparty. He has had his
claims,fairly canvassed, and has ne right, because he hoe
been less fortunate than his neighbor, to go away dig.
'Satisfied. He is bound, while he claims to be a member
of the democratic party to support the regular democratic
ticket and nothing but the tickei.

There is much good sense in the following paragraph
from the Mountain Sentinel, a sterling democratic pa-
per published in Cambria County :

...Union and harmony in our ranks, is all that is ne-
cessary, to secure the success of our party, and it is in-
every icurnbent upon democrat toexert his influence to eff-
ect that desirable end het usproceed systematically in the
selection of our candidates, and in strict accordance with
the established usages of our party that our opponents
may receive no acquisitions from divisions in our ranks.
It is not our province to dictate to the people, or express
a preference for any particular individuals, but we will
cheerfully- acquiesce in whatever decisions they may
make. All we ask is the selection of good men and true
—men who are well qualified to discharge the duties of
the offices for which they are selected, and around whom
the democracy can rally, with spirit and energy—and
this is all that is necessary to secure our success. It is
only by our own divisions that the whigs eipect to tn•
umph, and we cannot tint indulge the hope that they
will this time be disappointed in their extietations."

ACCONIXODSTING POST MAST/La.—Then is a cer-
tain Post Muter on the route between Towanda and
Eilsallville, who attaches so much importance to his ele-
vation to office, that we presume he imagines himself
possessed of as despoticpower as the Sultan of Turkey,
and that he is only second in importance to Sawn K.
Puts. Though he may possess a " little briefautbori•
ty," we would request him not to make the Reporter the
subject of his " fantastic tricks." Ourpackage ofpapers
for the last week, legibly directed to Etlaallville and Ha-
vensville, were returned to the office, by this important
personage, with directions to have the county written on
on them. This is our excuse toour subscribers, in those
places, for their non arrival. IVe shall, and do take eve-
ry pains to scenic the speedy transmission of our men,
as soon as "printed, and if this offence is repeated, we
shall feel bound to inform our subscribers where the
blame lays, and take measures to prevent its recurrence.
We trust, however, there will be no necessity for further
remarks.

AILLUCCHOLT Occcusacc.—An interesting lad aged
12 years, the youngest son of Major Memel; of Bing-
ham on, was drowned in-the Chenangoriver, about three
Miles above Binghamton, on Saturday, Slat ult. lie
was in a boat with three other lads, older than himself,
when the boot overturned and they were all precipitated
into the water. The other three succeeded in reaching
the shore, but young Morgan; though an expert swim.
tiler, perished in the, water, The body was recovered
about a quarter ofa mile from where the boat overturned,upon a gravel bank, and when found, his boots were off,
showing that hS had malea vigorous and thoughtful ef-fort to save himself.

THE Tong Gizzava ewes to as very math ha-
proved in appearance, and is now one of the neatest of
oar cut/an:ca. It is in itsthirty fiat . year.

~ ~ ri F: i
- WeRod tlas following hi the Perrnsykanien tithe
7111 inst,iita we me sight, glad to see PitibidedOletur
awaking to theiroumintense Too long have they been.
brindi.andWorse than blind on thesubject ofpublic ins-,
Vrovament in,thanonbena part of the state. We read-,
leetweli.'when appropriations to the North Branch Ca-
nal were asked for at the hand' of the legislature, that
the fiercest opposition was met with in the members from
the city'' and county 'ofPhiladelphia. Weremember on
oneoccasiou of trying to convince a Philadelphia mem-
ber of the utility and importance of the North 'Branch
Canal when completed, and thatbe seemed tobe alarm-
ed at the bare suggestion. " Why," saidhe, "it will be
suicide. It will only be building an avenue to drain
the wealthof Pteunsylvania intoNew York." And we
failed to convince bim of the truth,—thet it wouldafford
a chance for an interchange of commodities between the
two states to an almost unlimited extent—the coal and
iron of Pennsylvania for the salt al gypsum of New
Ycek ; and that these articles alone, to say nothing of
lumber, merchandise &c., would furuish more tonnage
than could be found upon an equal numberofmiles
of any other canal in the state.

Had Philadelphia known her rue interests, or been
represented by such ntten as the Editors of thePenrisyll ;
vanian, the North Branch Canal would have been fin-
ished long since.

" The books for subscription terns stock of the North
Branch Canal Company, will be opened at Wilkesbarre
on the 17th inst., and there is now every indication that
the stock will he taken and the workpushed forward to
• speedy completion. The opening ofthis important im-
provement has been been looked forward to by the peo-
ple of Northern Pennsylvania with anxious expectation
for many year*, and when that desirable end is attained,
it will not only 'furnish to that section a new and valua-
ble market for the products of their soil and inexhausta-
ble mines, but will draw an immerse amount of trade up-
on our State improvements. Itwould have been far prefer-
able could the State have completed the 'nark,but as that
was out of the question in the straitened coeition of the
treasury, and while we are compelled to strain every
nerve to meet even our interest, we are glad to see it
going into the hands of an enterprising company, and
that the inducements held out by the State are such as
to prompt to immediate action.

There can be no reason why this line should remain
unfinished. As it is at present, it is the cause of a far
greater evil than the mere loss of interest upon its cost,
or the decay caused by time. It is an eye-4ore7—a source
of continual disappointment and regret to an boned and
industrious people, whose natural position possesses but
few advantages for trade, but who have toiled on steadily
in sunshine and in storm, asking but little of the State,
but unfortunately-prevented from obtaining even that.
Finish it, and an impetus would be given to business
which would drive out the products of their mountains
and valleys with ten-fold rapidity, and add immeasura-
bly to the prosperity of the whole northern section ofthe
State.

Pore Orncas WITH ts 30 xi i.x.s.—By the operation
of the new Post Office law which goes into effect on the
first ofnext month subscribers of the Bradford Reporter,
who receive their papers at Post Offices within 30 miles
of Towanda, will receive them free of postage. The
following list, comprises, we believe the Post Offices at
which no postage can be charged upon this paper. It
includes all in Bradford county except French Mills,
which we fear is more than thirty miles from us. There
may be others, which we have omitted ; ifso we will be
obliged to the P. M. to give us notice.

Bradford County.
Alba, North Smithfield,
Albany, Orwell,
Asylum, Old Hickory,
Athens, Pike,
Benjamintown, Ridgbery,
Browntown, Rome,
Burlington, Rummersfield Creek,
Canton, South Creek,
Camptown, South Hill,
Columbia N. Roads, South Warren,
Eilsollvi Ile, \ Springfield,
East Herrick, Standing Stone,
East Smithfield, Stevensville,
Franklin, Sylvania:
Granville, Terrytown,
Havensville, Troy,
Herrick, Ulster,
Hornhrook, Warrenham.

West Windham,
, Leroy, West Burlington,

i Litchfield, Windham,
Milan, Wyalusing,
Monmetort, Wysox.
North Orwell,

Lyeoming County. Voga County.
Cherry, Sullivan 'Elkland, , New York.

Wyoming County. Barton. ;Blaney, Cheinung.
Laceyville, Factoryville,
Mahocipany, Nichols,
Skinners Eddy,.

WHIT MAT es SCAT.—Underthe newPOSLIWLILW,
letters weighing not More than half an ounce, may be
sent within 300 miles for 5 cents. The following from
the Doylestown Olivel Branch, shows what may be sent,
for a single letter;

I. One and a halfSheets of letter paper, sealed with
wax or wafer.

2. One abeel ofdo. with large or small envelope; wax
or wafer.

3. One sheet offoolscap, with small envelope, sealed
with wafer.

4. One sheet of letter•paper, with aquartereaees2,so
enclosed, and secured with wax, and the letter waled
with wax.

5. Half a sheet of letter paper, or light foolscap, with
a half eagle enclosed, secured and sealed with wafers.

6. A sheet of letter paper may contain a dime and a
half, or a halfsheet may contain a goaner-dollar.

7. A sheet of letter-paper may enclose seven hank
notes. and be sealed with wax ; or three bank notes, and
the whole in en envelope.

PINICIITLVAIIIA SILN/irr,...Thl3 terms of eleven mem-
bees of the Senate ofPennsylvania, expire, and the va-
candor will be filled at the October election, u follows;
Democrats—Enue, Phila. Co.; Black, OreeneCo.; Bei-
ley,, Cheater; Chamfpneys, Lancaster Horton, North-
umberland ; Eycr. Union ; Wilcox, Jefferson ; Hill, West-
moreland, Wrhigs—Crabb, Phila. City.;. 'Cline, Leba-
non; Craig, Washington. .

Dactyl' Cousyr.—The Democratic nomination in
Greene county, this year, are to be made upon what is
known as the Craufard county system." They meet
in their respective townships, on the 7th of June,sndboth
directly for s candidate for each office, as at the General
Election. The votes are subsequently counted, and the
person having thehighest number, declared nominated.

AnviwrisaxasTs.--Z.Now, that we have enlarged our
borders we shall be able to accomodate a greater num.
ber of advertiser*, and )ensons who wish to increase
their busiocaa;or inform .e public of their occupation,
locality, &c., are requ- to bring in their advertise-
ments,

TEM MORNON TorAl4. The pentane charged with
the mut*/ of Joe n'inithi • • ve been lately tried at Car-
thage. UI., and „opined. • • same—persons, however,

1arecharged with minder . 'EarnSmith, and gave
had in the slim of ve .• . • , . dram%foe their appear-
ance at thc next of the —.,• to tower thecharge.

,
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Subscribe for
' What citizen of Bradford
not affiud to take a newspaper
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ty, is, there who eon-,

And yet thereare Ts-
snit others who take

Only si fantlyt
711 is not. is it should be; . we propose to r medy

the Civil;by tusking theRepo appearance, Ind the
quantity and variety of its con as well as in price;
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carefully collating and sending a
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After the first day of next Jul , the postage upon our
paper, will be taken oil; at the offices within 30 miles, a
list of which we publish this week, which will make a

reduction in the price of 33 per Int., and which ought,
and we hope will, be the means; of inducing many to
subscribe for the Reporter.

Notwithstanding the heavy expense we have ender-
gone to increase the site of our paper, it will still be af-
forded at the low price of ONE DOLLAR AND FIF-
TY CENTS, paid in advance, or Two Date's paid
within the year.

We say, then, subscribe for the Bradford Reporter !--

ft is useless to suppose that a papercan be well conduct-
ed unless well sustained. The circulation ofcounty pa-
pers is necessarily limited to their respective counties,
and it is the duty of every citizen to support their local
papers. The citizens of Bradford county are proverbial
for their intelligence, as well as for their taste in reading,
and we trust we shall receive, as we are determined to
merit, a large increase to our subscription list.

Aorter for the workentitied" PennIs-ylrania His-
torical Collections," a ,notice which will be found onour
Gest page, is now in thie place, and will: wait upon the
citizens of the county, generally, for the purpose 'of pro-
curing subscribers to the work. Those who desire to
obtain a valuable book should nut lose the present op-
portunity.

Brauer Porrtn.—Rev. Alonzo Potter, elected Bi-
shop of the Protestant Episcopal Church of Penn-Ilya-
nia, by the recent Episcopal Convention,ihassignified his
unconditional acceptance of the said E;iscopate:

DEATH ow JUDGE AVKeirsAN.—The,lndians Repub-
lican informs us of the death of the Hots. James
nen, one of the Associate Judges of I diana county, at
his residOce, ofconsumption, in the ,I2d year of his

Public Meeting of citizens! of Pike tp.
At a general meeting of the citizens of Pike

township, held on Thursday the sth inst., at
the house of Thomas Ransom, in Leraysville.
for the purpose of taking into consideration the
subject of the enormous taxes that have been
imposed upon them the present year, viz.,
1845.

The meeting was organized by electing
DOCTOR ABEL FAIRCHILD Chairman,
and G. %V. BRINK & WILSON qANFIELD Sec-
retaries.

On motion being made. a Committee was
appointed to inquire into the matter, and re-
port accordingly. The following named gen-
tlemen constitute said commit:l ,e :

Doct. E. Crandall, John Ross, Doct. Abel
Fairchild. J. E. Btillock. E. pl. Jones. Isaac
Nichols. Gould Seymour. Aarint Belding, De-
nison Johnson, Wm. Hinel/lotion, John C.
Stevens. Fairchild Canfield, Isaac Seymour,
Jesse Gregory, Irad Stevens, John Boolee,
Isaac H. Ross, Abner Ireful', Zina Beeman,
Samuel Dyer, Elisha De Wolf. Wm. Buck,

,„John Baldwin, Harmon Biggs, Doctor R.
Barnes, George H. Little, Samuel Beecher,
Philo Baldwin. C. Seymour. S. C. Canfield,
Wilson Canfield, Josiah Bosworth, Wm.
Marsh, Duct. L. C. -Belding.;

The committee report. That. Whereas, it
appearing from the representations of sundry
citizens of Pike township, and from a compari-
son of the sums total of the lassessment list of
1844 and 5, that there is a considerable in-
crease in the.amount of the county rates levied
against this township for the latter year—vii..
1845, amounting to 8245 42: And whereas.
upon inquiry, we cannot learn that there is any
considerable losses sustained by the county,
or extraordinary expenditures imperiously call-
ed for. We would therefor

ResOlve, That while we'deprecate (either
in fact or expression) any ithing,like repudia-
tion of any just or equitable liabilities or' ex-
penses with which we may be legally charged.
We would also respectfully represent to the
constituted authorities haVing charge of this
matter, that a suspensioti of payment of the
liabilities as we stand charged upon the tax
list, now in the hands of the collector of this
township, will be firmly' ,and determinedly
held, until it shall please the respected Com-
missioners of this county, to say why this
heavy increase of tax is imposed upon us the
present year, viz-1845. I ,

Resolved, That the Commissioners of Brad-
ford County, are respeclfUlly requested to in-
form us why they hold a Court of Appeal for
the purpose of abatement? of vatnation, after
the Duplicates and Warrants have been issued
and some of the taxes coltected.

-Resolved, That the proeeedings of this meeti;,
ing be signed by the officers, and forwarded to
both county presses in the Borough of Towan•
da, for publication.

VACCINATION.-A latel number of the Lon-
don Lancet has the follotiing on the subject of
vaccination

" The general conclusions drawn by Dr.
Ritzins, of Stockholm, from his observations
in Sweden are these : The protection afforded
by vaccination, from thel close of the second
year of life, against the Contagion of the variat-
ions poison. usually lasts unimpaired to the end
of the thirteenth yearor o ; after this period it
begins to lose its effect, ud gradually becomes
(note and more uncertain to the twentieth or
twenty-first year of life.j For the next four or
five years the disposition to the small pox
seems almost to have recovered its original In-
tegrity ; and this state 4fliability continuesun-
impaired up to the age pf forty years or so.—
At about this epoch of life it begins to approach
nearer and nearer to the limits of existence—-
which it reaches, in the majority of cases,
about the fiftieth year--the period when the
general,revolutionof the human body commen-
ces to take place."

THE LATE FROSTS ,seem to have extended
far and wide over the; Union. At Sangarno,
Illinois. on the 25th tilt., many fields, of' corn
were ruined, and the wheat sustained a very
serious injury. One gentleman in the vicinity
of that place, who has 600 acres in wheat this
year, is likely to spoih all but about forty acres.
A letter written at Halifax. N. C.. on the 80th
ult., expresses apprehensions that the. cottoncrop would be ruinedihat night by the frost. •

ThreO days Later. fro England.
B" the Cambria- steamer 4 Boston, from

Liverpool, wheneit she sailed 4 the20th, we
have further British. papers, especially Will-
mer Smith's European_Tiktes. From all.
the Sources at our comatand Wete.an select but
very little—nothing, indeed, whpli is impdr-
tant:

The Queeu will not visit ireh'ipil this sum-
mer. But it is said :that she will ge •• to peep
at Prance and return the civil of her
brother monarch Louis Phillippe.

A protest against the MaynnoV,grant had
been presented to the ,Chancellorcl the Ex-
chequer, signed by 530 members of tle Senate
of the University of Cambridge. in Which the'y
say that they " have the greatest repugnance
to, and tipnly protest against the proppied en-
dowment.

The french • Grivernmen
establishing a Bank in Alain'
of 10.000.000 francs, of wi
to lie furnished 1- 1); the Bat
8.000,000 by shareholders,
francs each.

had decided on
a, with a*,,capital
;eh 2.000. M are
k of Franca, and
In shares oftlooo
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Robbqries of Public Fun
The Washington rorre

York commercial Advert

ionaries in Mexico.
pondent of the New

, er intimates that the
n imsters isdoneIrequent rubbery of Arnert

by the agents. He says ,
'

• We were more amusetk than surprised here
at the story that Mr. Elliot, the Britisb'chargod'Affaires, was robbed on this way to Mexico
front Vera Cruz. Mexicab robbers of the pub
hr.furictionaries are of oltilidate and. always of
a myiiteriouA character. obbery is a part of
the f•ystem of police, inlexico, and public
men have learned to unde land tt. The ob-
ject of the robbers ieto ge possession, for the
Government, of the pri to papers, political ,
ohjrcts and instructions °lithe functionary, and
the Government invariablif makes restitution
of the money and valuabl taken by the.rob-.
hers, if they unwarily, o of 'necessity, take
them. . •..._ __.

Gen. Thompson was r.bhed on !Isis way to
Niexico. The Governme .1 immediately offer..
.4 him ample amends, but his papers were not
plumed. When Mr- S iannon went out as
lini,•ter, he was warried that he would, be

iv, hbed between Vera Crez and Mexico, and
lised•tcs take no money with him, hut to
'cure a bill, as can always be done, at Vera
nz, on Mexico. ~.)He.tliff so, and was duly
!mil. The Government offered its condo:
ie, and tend'orie7&indernnification to a large

,•innt. A 1
ihen Mr.Cushingpassed through Mexico,
[5 return - from China, he was stopped by

tp of half military, half savage looking
1 'I, who demanded his keys, &c. They

over ailed every thing. His trunks with
specs

l

Ind with public. papers were examined
and I led up again. kbox with papers was
taken, ul he was then telo to proceed.

Cm mulore Porter, when they attempted
to rob filo on his return from Mexico, having
had sonkedifficulttes with that Government.
and held in no humor for the operation,
-wheeled its horse upon the captain, of the
troop an -slot bun dead, whereupon the rest
took to 111 It. 1,

Cases it to been knoWn wherein men of im-
portance hive been robbed, according to or-
der, and upeu their arrival at Mexico. Coal'
plained 01 titer laryy kisses, and the Govern-
ment, thonA vell;knowing that the loss was
trifling, have restored the sum claimed. If
the Governmen wishes! to gain a man, who
has lost but RI/tiny dodbloons, they. say you
must have lost',l,:tteen hundred doohloons. and
if he assents, 'ivy pay tim accordingly. Ido
not intimate thy. this has been the case with
any of our fune,t:onhrieS.

a II

DIST/1C.9.1NC Itteuvrtrir;ctElon Tuesday.
11thinst., the hirtly of t 1re. lim per Ellis, who
had been anasikl: l'or more than two months,
and about who 4 smith-it disappearance from
the midst 4 herldricolds, strange and various
reports have been*. redlated, Wag discovered in
a mill-pond in the,iiciiiity of Altifint Pleasant,
by some Judi ins w'Soiwere passing the place.
The deceased ii as kradsdaughter to Mr. Rams
jamin Fairclo!d, orr. akland. and had been
married atilt last Ntlivi Year's day to IL
Ellis. son of John OW Esq., of Mount Hem;
sant ; she was a rctitf.intexestii:g .outtg per
son, aged 17y ears tato int ,mhs , A',,ul illnimonths after her :rtile, she intimated to lb
family of Air. Johnillse)

, at whose house she)
was then stoppml.l,.. mention of visiting he-
grandmother; she ,cludingly went. and -o
the tight of her arnil.tfirr harving mired, a.
her friends thonght. tif. t,t ep, she dressed heriself with more than it neatness and pre.
cision, lett the li,iis :.s,ea ithay-. and walked
three miles to the nipp,tm, where she de:
libi,rately took off her 'net and veil and liedhi,them to a hush, %%hitt vere also noticed OW
Tuesday, tied a wlitte -Jorket handkerehie

4,

tiehtly round her throat. 'fir the purpose,' it is!
supposed, °I. Pre'el'lt" her swallowing at
larce quantity rtyidl .i.;.,4 e feed her nair„with'
another handkerchit, a 'then, dressed in
eloak and places, &01. Pl4tlted into the water.
Milharst C4rirr. 1 ?

HEMARHABLE.-o)ie (I.
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however, ofr-set ealChe,oluring a steg,e eitual
ancient city oflioNcouch entirely welt ;
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